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One Planet- One for all, and all for one

This aligns to the one planet, Earth that we must all strive to cherish and

protect and in return, it will continue to bear the fruits it has for millions of

years.

One Purpose- Excelsior: Onwards and upwards

Our goal to put the best foot forward and give our A-1 to everything we

pick up. 

One Mankind- To be a rainbow in someone else's cloud

Not all of us can do great things. But we can all do small things with great

love. The world needs us to be kind and humane, now, more than ever. 
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ORGAN DONATION
Rotaract Bangalore Junction, in partnership with Vox Populi had

undertaken an Organ Donation Awareness Campaign. On our week-

long campaign, we promoted the “Necessity of Organ Donation” on

all public platforms and social media pages. More importantly, we

shared a form through which, one could sign up to pledge their

organs for donation. This was in association with Mohan Foundation

and every donor would immediately receive a Donor Pass. With great

success, we had 30 people who volunteered to sign up and pledge

their organs for donation. This could save about 270 lives in the

future. We are deeply grateful to them as they have supported us in

this initiative. The feedback we received was efficacious and the

people who we interacted with claimed to have learnt a lot through

this campaign. 

We had a webinar on the 12th of August, 2020 by Dr. Geetika

Vashisht, Senior Project Manager at Organ India to help bust myths

and misconceptions around organ donation.Everyone who pledged

their organs, promoted its necessity on their social media handles. It

was a very conscious and successful project from our members.

Rotaract Bangalore Junction conducted a Powerpoint

Workshop on the 5th of July, 2020 under the mentorship of

Rtr. Vamshika Ruia.

Participants learnt about all the new, hidden, magical

features on Microsoft PowerPoint that would drastically

reduce the amount of time/effort one would usually put into

creating a beautiful presentation. Post the session a thorough

assignment was sent to all participants to apply everything

they'd learnt, and a certificate was awarded to them for their

efforts. Each assignment was personally reviewed by the

instructor, and feedback was provided.

A war which was fought for more than 60 days. By 26th July 1999, 527 brave soldiers sacrificed their lives for

our motherland. On Kargil Diwas, our rotarians and rotaractors paid tribute to the martyrs by creating a short

video.
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When I'm gone and no longer

around,

When you've buried my body deep

in the ground,

I hope you've listened to what I

have said,

My organs are really no use to me

when I'm dead.

Take them all out, share them

around,

Shout from the rooftops, a donor

we've found!

My liver, my kidney, my lungs and

my heart,

Just a few things to give someone

a start.

- S. Todd



Little by Little, a little becomes a lot! Rotaract

Bangalore Junction distributed 750 tetra packs of

Real Juice  (200 ml) to Migrant Workers/ Security

guards/ Staff/ Blue Collar Employees across the

city.

We would like  to thank RaC North East and RaC

Palmvile for partnering with us and helping us

distribute these.

"Ekatva"- The third installation ceremony for Rotaract Bangalore Junction was held on 2nd August 2020. 

JUICE IT UP!
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OUR INSTALLATION - EKATVA

"Coming together is a beginning, staying

together is progress, and working together is

success."  Keeping this thought in mind we

launched our theme: One Planet One Purpose

One Mankind.

We had our outgoing President Amrita

Agarwal speak about all the events and

awards for the year 2019-2020 and

exchanged the collar with  incoming

President Roshan Raj who introduced the new

BOD and revealed the Theme for the year.  

We inducted 3 new members and also announced 4 new committee representatives for WINS, LITERACY, MHM

and HASIRU.  We also launched our official website! Our guests of honor for the evening were DRR Raj Vamshi

and DYSD Krishna Mariyanka who shared their views and appreciation! Our Chief Guest, Mr. Prajwal Devaraj,

Indian Movie actor, graced the ceremony with a Q&A session! The entire day was a memorable one filled with

hope and learning.

ALL FOR ONE AND ONE FOR ALL

Movie night with all our club members to

celebrate friendships day!



SAVE OUR PLANET, IT'S THE ONLY PACE WHERE _____________.

Our planet Earth, the only one that supports life, one we must strive

to cherish and protect. With 7.8 billion minds, if we try, there is so

much we can do - bit by bit. 

To ensure this feeling resonates with every individual on this planet,

our club urges you to think of that very special reason to SAVE our

PLANET. 

Fill in these blanks with something genuine, something serious,

something funny, something you can't live without or even someone! 

Let us find those reasons, let us collect those reasons, let us

showcase those reasons, let us preserve those reasons, why we love

Earth?! 

In these unprecedented times it is very important for us to help each

other in any way possible and uplift the society as a whole. With this

very objective, Rotaract Bangalore Junction in association with

Rotary Bangalore Junction, organised a blood donation camp, for

the second time, on the 9th of August, 2020. 

On the occasion of Ganesh Chaturthi Rotaract Bangalore

Junction sold Eco friendly plantable Ganesh Ji idols! This

fundraiser helped the club raise funds which would be

utilized for our humanitarian and social service projects. It

gives us immense pleasure to inform that we were

successful in selling 51 Ganesh ji Idols to very happy

members, avid planters and everyone else in our

community.

ONE PLANET
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GANESH PRAKRUTHI FUNDRAISER 

BLOOD DONATION DRIVE

Rtr. Akshay

15th October
Rtr. Aayush

29th October

Rtr. Rohit

16th November 

Rtr. Animesh

10th December

Rtr. Ridhi

15th December

Rtr. Devansh

27th December

IT'S TIME TO CELEBRATE

Happy Birthday

Rtr. Vamshika

23rd October

Rtr. Pankaj

19th November

Rtr. Amrita

26th December



In an evening filled with fun and 'sacred games'.

On 6th September, 2020 , RBJ had an evening like

no other. 

As part of our monthly fellowship we organized a

Netflix themed games night. 

We also had a cosplay where all our members

dressed up as their favorite Netflix characters. It

was a great evening, attended by 19 members. 

We look forward to more  engaging fellowships!

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Light It Up Diwali Diya sales have begun. Buy Diyas

to light up your homes! Get in touch with Rtr.

Harshika and Rtr. Kanishka for more details.

The World Leaders Summit is on 5th and 6th of

December 2020.  Get in touch with Rtr. Ridhi and

Rtr. Sharath for more details.

The main purpose of our website  is for anyone around

the world  to look us up, get to know us and our

purpose. We have showcased our theme for the year,

2020-21 and included our upcoming projects. It also

includes a gallery for all our projects. 

NETFLIX GAME NIGHT!
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WE LAUNCHED OUR WEBSITE!

Visit blrjunction.org today!
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blrjunction.org
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SALUTE TO THE DOCTORS
Headache, fever or the flu, No illness can stand against

a DOCTOR

Rotaract Bangalore Junction, acknowledged all the

doctors at Rainbow Hospital and Lexinia Clinic this

Doctor's Day for their selfless care towards mankind.

It was a fulfilling experience for us to give pens and

thankyou cards as a token of appreciation and gratitude

to the real life heroes.

To read more visit the article: https://thesciencebreaker.org/breaks/maths-physics-chemistry/dna-of-things-how-a-plastic-bunny-got-

dna

The ever-increasing amount of digital data has led scientists to look for new ways of storing information

efficiently. In the last years, a new field of research has evolved around storing information in the

sequence of DNA molecules. It is a new approach, which allows us to encode data in DNA and store it in

everyday objects like coffee cups, reading glasses or 3D-printed bunnies.

The idea is to assign two bits of binary code (01 for A, 10 for G, 11 for C and 00 for T) to each building

block and thus translate the traditional computational code into a DNA code. Two main advantages of

DNA data storage stand out: A small volume of DNA can hold large amounts of data. Second, we can

encapsulate DNA in silica particles, which extends the shelf life of DNA up to thousands of years at room

temperature.

HOW A PLASTIC BUNNY GOT DNA

DISTRICT EVENTS
Train The Trainer Session by WinS

Committee 

LinkedIn Profiling

District Leadership Training Workshops 

 Webinar on Water Conversation 

Formal Communication focusing on Email

Construction

RID 3190 Installation Ceremony

Rotary Youth Leadership Awards

SkillGarage

Creating Impactful Resumes

Hosted the Zonal Meet - Zone Hoysala

#HappyToBleed

इकस तोप क सलामी

MUN Orientation

Joint Meeting with Rotary
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Hello everyone, I'm Hanumanth Makharia. A

year ago I had graduated from Christ

University and  currently run my family

business. My hobbies include Biking and

Binge watching TV shows. Mostly I only

watch The Big Bang Theory. I even like to

travel and try new Cuisines (Food is my

weakness). 

So that's about me!

Hey! My name is Om Dokania. My hobbies are to

play squash, hit the gym, cycle and hanging out

with my friends. I like to watch tv- a vast verity

of genres when it comes to tv shows which

range from Suits to Gossip Girl... And I probably

consider myself to be a big foodie. I have just

completed the year two of my IB Diploma

Course. For my undergraduate I'll be going to

Monash University which is in Melbourne,

Australia. My major for my undergraduate is in

marketing.

Hey! My name is Kishan Makharia. I've been in

Rotaract Bangalore Junction for a year and a

half. I am the Haisuru committee representative

of my club. My hobbies are primarily driving,

listening to music and playing cricket. I like

following IPL and love cheering for my favorite

team which is Royal Challengers Bangalore.

Currently I'm studying B.Com professional along

with Chartered Accountancy

Hello! I am Shreya Deshpande. I am a Civil

Engineer working for Vishal Infrastructure

Ltd. I am a very out door-sy person and also

love overly dramatic tv series. Some of my

favourites being Friends, Grey’s Anatomy and

House MD. I lover roller coasters and want to

visit every place that has crazy rollercoasters

and rides!

HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW ABOUT OUR MEMBERS?
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RTR. SHREYA DESHPANDE RTR. KISHAN MAKHARIA

RTR. HANUMANTH MAKHARIA RTR. OM DOKANIA
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Contact us through:

https://www.instagram.com/rotaractbangalorejunction/
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractbangalorejunction/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnDdEiyc0HRwOC-eOr9GTdA
mailto:rotaractbangalorejunction@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=Hc2SX6CTHIKcmgeM9rXwAg&q=rotaract+bangalore+junction&oq=rotaract+ba&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAxgBMgUIABDJAzICCAAyCAguEMcBEK8BMggILhDHARCvATICCAAyAggAMgIIADICCAAyAggAMgIIADoLCAAQsQMQgwEQyQM6CAgAELEDEIMBOgUILhCxAzoFCAAQsQM6CwguELEDEMcBEKMCOggILhDHARCjAjoOCAAQ6gIQtAIQmgEQ5QI6AgguOg4ILhCxAxCDARDHARCjAjoRCC4QsQMQxwEQowIQyQMQkwI6CAguELEDEIMBOgsILhCxAxDJAxCTAjoICAAQsQMQyQM6BAgAEAo6BggAEBYQHlDuogZYwtQGYIXiBmgDcAB4AIABhAGIAcILkgEDNy43mAEAoAEBqgEHZ3dzLXdperABBg&sclient=psy-ab



